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Introduction

In conformity with Article 51 of the UN Charter, the NATO-Ukraine Charter on a Distinctive Partnership, recalls that it is, “the inherent right of all states to choose and to implement freely, their own security arrangements, and to be free to choose or change their security arrangements, including treaties of alliance, as they evolve.”

In the case of both NATO and Ukraine, each must determine whether membership is in their interest. For NATO, the primary requirements are spelled out in Article 10 of the Washington Treaty and further addressed in the 1995 Study of Enlargement and the Membership Action Plan. In addition, NATO and Ukraine have agreed to specific objectives for Ukraine which are spelled out in detail in the NATO-Ukraine Action Plan, and since 2002 these specific objectives have been implemented in accordance with Annual Target Plans. Starting in 2002, Ukraine has also sought participation in the Membership Action Plan, which is seen as an essential step towards membership, but progress has been limited to an Intensified Dialogue, launched in April 2005.

At the moment, the issue of Ukrainian membership in NATO is on hold for a number of reasons including: (1) radically divergent opinions within the government (between the President and the Prime Minister) on the desirability of Ukraine seeking NATO integration (among many other issues), (2) lack of public support in Ukraine, (3) the need for considerable further reform, (4) the continuing complexity, fractiousness and uncertainty of the Ukrainian political process and disagreement over foreign policy prerogatives, (5) differing views among allies about Ukrainian membership in NATO and (6) Russian pressure.

Looking to the evolution of these issues, I address in this paper the benefits that Ukraine could expect to derive from NATO integration as well as the costs of membership and some misconceptions, usually advanced by critics of Ukraine’s NATO aspirations. For completeness, I also highlight some of the key challenges that Ukraine is facing regarding NATO membership. Key benefits would include, collective defense guarantees, defense at lower cost, participation in cooperative security arrangements, decision making in NATO, continuing impetus to reform, a possible boost for EU membership, strengthening Ukraine’s position vis-à-vis Russia and increased economic growth and foreign direct investment.

The issue of Ukraine’s integration in NATO is an important one. It involves the question of how far NATO will go in enlarging into the former Soviet space and what security arrangements

---


4 Article 10 of the Washington Treaty states that: “The Parties may, by unanimous agreement, invite any other European State in a position to further the principles of this Treaty and to contribute to the security of the North Atlantic area to accede to this Treaty.”

5 All are available at http://www.nato.int/.

Russia will develop to assure its own security. In addition the issue is one of the determining factors in NATO-Russia relations.

State of Play

NATO-Ukraine relations were formally launched in 1991, when Ukraine became a founding member of the North Atlantic Cooperation Council (NACC, later transformed into the Euro-Atlantic Partnership Council (EAPC)). In 1994, Ukraine became the first Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) member to join Partnership for Peace (PiP).

NATO and Ukraine have been clear about the importance of their special relationship which was spelled out in the Charter on a Distinctive Partnership between NATO and Ukraine in 1997. Inter alia, the Charter emphasizes the importance of an independent, democratic and stable Ukraine as a key factor to ensure stability in the Euro-Atlantic area. Just before the fifth anniversary of the Charter, in May 2002, President Leonid Kuchma announced Ukraine’s goal of eventual NATO membership, which led to the adoption of the NATO-Ukraine Action Plan by Ukrainian and allied foreign ministers in Prague in November 2002. However, the Kuchma government’s motives and commitment were suspect, partially due to a number of high-profile scandals.

The situation changed dramatically with the Orange Revolution. Following the 2004 elections NATO Secretary General Jaap de Hoppe Scheffer stated that, “Our overriding goal – to assist Ukraine to realize its Euro-Atlantic aspirations and to promote stability in the region – remains unchanged.” Ukraine’s importance to NATO was reflected in the Secretary General’s attendance at President Yushchenko’s inauguration on 23 January 2005 and President Yushchenko’s visit to a separate meeting with allied heads of state and government during the NATO 22 February 2005 summit. The next important step was the initiation of the Intensified Dialogue (on Membership) in April 2005, which was “a clear signal that NATO Allies supported Ukraine's integration aspirations.”

Admission of Ukraine to membership action (MAP) status, now seen as a necessary step to membership, was being considered positively in the run up to the NATO Riga Summit in November 2006 and was expected to be agreed according to some observers. However, this idea was subsequently dropped in light of the Prime Minister Yanukovych’s statement to the North Atlantic Council on 14 September 2006. At that time Prime Minister Yanukovych stated, “There is no alternative today for the strategy that Ukraine has chosen in its relations with NATO,” But regarding the Membership Action Plan, because of the political situation in Ukraine, “we will now have to take a pause, but the time will come when the decision will be made.” Nor has there been any evolution in those views. In late March 2007, when he commented on a bill endorsing Ukrainian membership in NATO which the U.S. Congress had just adopted, Yanukovych said, “Ukraine is not ready to join NATO at the moment.”

---

8 NATO, Statement following the elections in Ukraine by NATO Secretary General Jaap de Hoppe Scheffer, 27 December 2004, http://www.nato.int/docu/pr/2004/p04-175e.htm; accessed 1 June 2007.
At Riga, allies “reaffirm(d) the importance of the NATO-Ukraine Distinctive Partnership” and welcomed the progress in Intensified Dialogue, and allies noted with appreciation “Ukraine’s substantial contributions to our common security, including through participation in NATO-led operations and efforts to promote regional cooperation.” They also emphasized their determination “to continue to assist, through practical cooperation, in the implementation of far-reaching reform efforts, notably in the fields of national security, defense, reform of the defense-industrial sector and fighting corruption.”\(^{11}\)

While active and widespread cooperation between NATO and Ukraine continues, for the time being, for the reasons noted above, the issue of Membership Action Plan status for Ukraine and Ukraine’s possible accession to the Washington Treaty are on hold.

**Benefits**

Looking ahead, however, it is useful to consider the benefits that Ukraine could expect to derive from NATO membership. Most of these are benefits that all allies enjoy; others are specific to Ukraine.

**Collective Defense**

A key benefit is that, as an ally, Ukraine would enjoy the collective defense guarantees provided by Article 5 of the Washington Treaty. That is, all other allies would be committed to responding to an attack on Ukraine as attack on them.\(^{12}\) Article 5 provides credible deterrence against any state contemplating attacking an ally, which was so important – and successful – during the Cold War. Collective defense remains a core function of NATO and a core benefit of NATO membership despite the fact that an attack on an ally is regarded as highly unlikely under present and foreseeable circumstances. Nevertheless, in that unlikely eventuality, all allies would be obligated by the Washington Treaty to respond. In addition, of particular relevance to Ukraine, energy security is increasingly high on the agenda of individual allies and is likely to a focus of attention in a new Strategic Concept, which could be adopted at the 60th Anniversary Summit expected in 2009.

**Defense at Less Cost**

Directly related to collective defense are the greatly diminished costs of assuring national defense for NATO allies compared to what they would have to spend on defense without NATO. The costs include an ally’s contribution to common and joint funding, achieving the agreed target of defense expenditures of 2% of GDP and the costs of participating in NATO operations (subsumed under the 2% GDP target). (All told the costs to allies of supporting NATO’s common budgets are less than half of one percent of their overall defense expenditures.) While

---

\(^{11}\) NATO, Riga Summit Declaration, 29 November 2006, [http://www.nato.int/docu/pr/2006/p06-150e.htm](http://www.nato.int/docu/pr/2006/p06-150e.htm), accessed 1 June 2007, paragraph 39.

\(^{12}\) Article 5 provides that, “The Parties agree that an armed attack against one or more of them in Europe or North America shall be considered an attack against them all and consequently they agree that, if such an armed attack occurs, each of them, in exercise of the right of individual or collective self-defense recognized by Article 51 of the Charter of the United Nations, will assist the Party or Parties so attacked by taking forthwith, individually and in concert with the other Parties, such action as it deems necessary, including the use of armed force, to restore and maintain the security of the North Atlantic area.”
the direct NATO-related costs would go up with membership, overall national defense expenditures could be expected to decrease. The key point is that it is substantially cheaper to assure defense as a member of NATO than to have to undertake an all-azimuth individual national defense effort. The cost of defense depends, of course, on the security environment, and in the case of Ukraine, the state of relations with Russia would be a key factor. A good relationship with little need for concern about Ukraine’s borders with Russia would mean lower defense costs.

Collective Security

Among the many changes that have taken place since the end of the Cold War, NATO’s evolution into an organization that plays a role in collective security, as well as collective defense, is of particular importance.\(^\text{13}\) NATO has been developing the capacity to deal with a wide range of emerging security concerns deemed important by its members. The overall process of NATO transformation, including its new roles and the many different ways in which NATO contributes to international peace and security are evidence of this evolution. Participating in an organization which is undertaking tasks of importance to Ukraine in the Euro-Atlantic area and beyond would be a significant benefit for Ukraine. Ukraine is, of course, already making important contributions to NATO-led operations.

Full participation in decision making

Another essential difference (in addition to Article 5 guarantees) between the strategic partnership which Ukraine now enjoys with NATO and membership in the alliance would be full participation in NATO decision making. Although Ukraine already participates in decisions related to its special relationship with NATO and participates in “decision-shaping” (not decision making) related to NATO-led operations to which it contributes, the right to participate fully in alliance decisions across the whole spectrum of NATO issues and operations would be a key benefit. This means that Ukraine would be able to have a direct impact on the choices that allies make. Stemming from geo-strategic differences and the magnitude of their contributions to NATO operations, allies have different degrees of influence on NATO decisions, but in the final analysis, all allies enjoy the protection provided by the requirement for consensus, and no ally can force NATO to do things that another ally opposes. U.S. inability to obtain the kind of NATO involvement it wanted in Iraq demonstrates this point clearly.

Enhanced International Influence

Due to its size, population and strategic location, Ukraine is already an important player on the international stage, but this influence can not be taken for granted. Some of Ukraine’s current visibility derives from its efforts to get into NATO and the EU and might be diminished if those objectives (and the efforts required) were abandoned. NATO membership would increase Ukraine’s influence both because of the fact of its membership but also because Ukraine would be perceived to be an influential member of the alliance. Being an ally enhances international influence because of the accurate perception that it is consulting, cooperating and operating with

\(^{13}\) Adam Roberts has defined collective security as: “A system – regional or global – in which each state accepts that the security of one is the concern of all, and agrees to join in a collective response to threats to and breaches of the peace.”
other NATO allies, who exercise great influence. Directly related to this, and not to be underestimated, is the symbolic importance of NATO membership, which would make it clear once and for all that Ukraine belongs – conceptually, in its essence – in the West.

**Impetus to Reform**

The impetus to reform which derives from the conditionality of seeking NATO membership is also a significant benefit. As President Yushchenko has correctly recognized, NATO membership “is a powerful incentive for the transformation of society, aimed at deepening democracy, strengthening human rights and freedoms,” and a way to move Ukraine into the European mainstream.  

Concerning defense reform, in the White Book 2006, he notes that striving “to achieve the best international standards. … is one of the main motives for Ukraine’s integration policy towards the European Union and NATO.”

Ronald Asmus, responsible for NATO enlargement in the State Department during the Clinton administration, described how the “golden carrot” of membership worked, “it was striking how often the need to take certain steps in order to qualify for NATO or the EU was used by Western governments or invoked by governments in the region to justify painful or controversial steps.”

And the reform requirements are both extensive and intrusive enhancing the significance of the conditionality which seeking membership brings with it.

**EU Membership**

There is no official link between NATO enlargement and EU enlargement, and the prospects of further EU enlargement are now considerably dimmer due to the impasse over the constitutional treaty and enlargement fatigue. And some EU members have also indicated their reservations about Ukrainian EU membership. Nevertheless all Ukrainian parties are united in support of EU membership, there is widespread public support, and NATO membership has been perceived, arguably, as a factor that would boost Ukraine’s chances for EU membership. Some consider that since most EU members are also NATO members, they would be more likely to support Ukraine’s EU aspirations if Ukraine were an ally. Nevertheless, prospects for EU membership do not seem bright. On the eve of the 18 May 2007 EU-Russia Summit, EU High Representative for Common Foreign and Security Policy Javier Solana reportedly said in an interview to Novyee Izvestia that “The Republic of Moldova as well as Ukraine and Georgia have no chances of becoming EU members.”

---

17 Areas included in the NATO-Ukraine Annual Target Plan include: internal political issues, foreign and security policy, defense and security sector reform, public information, information security and economic and legal issues.
18 Reported, MD, “Javier Solana says Moldova has no chances of joining the EU,” [http://www.azi.md/print/44396/En](http://www.azi.md/print/44396/En); accessed 2 June 2007.
Economic Growth and Foreign Direct Investment

In light of Ukraine’s rapid GDP growth (6.8% in 2006) and rapid increase in industrial production, the impact of membership on economic growth and increased foreign direct investment is less significant than would be the case for other aspirant countries. In any case, it is difficult to establish a causal relationship between NATO membership and economic growth or increased foreign direct investment, among other reasons because it is so difficult to isolate the impact of NATO membership from the many other factors involved. Nevertheless, it is widely believed that, reflecting greater stability and security resulting from the process of joining the alliance and then membership, there is a resulting increase in investor confidence and in economic growth and foreign direct investment following becoming an ally. The three tables at annex appear to support this view.¹⁹

Costs

Obviously NATO membership is not free of risks and costs. Some of these are directly related to the benefits already described above.

Shared Risks and Burdens

Sharing risks and burdens and alliance solidarity are key principles on which NATO is based. As an ally, Ukraine would share risks and burdens in a qualitatively and quantitatively different way than it does in its current status of strategic partner. Burdens include collective defense commitments (referred to above) and the expectation that allies will take an active part in non-Article 5 NATO-led operations (where for the most part allies pay the costs of the deployment, engagement and support of their forces),²⁰ Ukraine is already a significant contributor to NATO-led operations and is the only partner that actively supports all four current NATO operations/missions.

Sharing Costs

Sharing burdens also includes financial costs. This includes a share of NATO’s common civilian and military budgets and commonly funded NATO Security Investment Program (NSIP), which total about $2 billion per year. Cost shares are based on relative gross national income (GNI) taking into account the average of market rates and purchasing power parities. Ukraine would also have to participate in the costs of the new headquarters building in Brussels and probably the running costs of NATO Airborne Early Warning (NAEW). There would also be costs associated with maintaining Ukraine’s mission to NATO headquarters in Brussels (which might be larger than the current mission) and at SHAPe and in paying the costs of assigning Ukrainian military personnel to NATO military headquarters. As noted above, however, overall defense costs could be expected to decrease.

¹⁹ The tables are simplified versions, which I have drawn from EU statistics for all European countries. I have added an additional column with a subjective evaluation of the degree of change.
²⁰ In general terms, the principle is that costs lie where they fall; that is, the nation providing forces for an operation pays all costs. There are some exceptions concerning theater level enabling costs and initial short notice deployment of the NATO Response Force.
Ukraine-Russian Relations

The strategic context of Ukraine-Russian relations is Russia’s newly assertive foreign policy and much more active efforts to organize the post-Soviet space to its liking. Concerning its relations with Russia, Ukraine would both derive benefits but also incur costs from NATO integration. Cooperation with NATO already buttresses Ukraine’s position vis-à-vis Russia. Despite strong Russian opposition to Ukraine’s NATO aspirations (see below), eventual Ukrainian membership in NATO would strengthen Ukraine’s position vis-à-vis Russia further. As James Sherr has commented, Prime Minister Yanukovych wishes to pursue a policy that promotes Western investment, trade and political support. While he clearly wishes to improve relations with Russia, he has indicated on a number of occasions that the multi-vector policy he favors, which respects Ukraine’s national interest, “will prove difficult unless the West remains firmly in the equation.” With recent developments, the pro-West and anti-West contours have become sharper, and NATO has become the symbol of those differences. The counter argument – and the possible high cost – is that Ukrainian integration in NATO would be perceived by Russia as a serious provocation which would be likely to lead to considerably worsened relations with Russia.

Aligning Policies

Because almost all NATO decision making is by consensus, allies must be willing to compromise if NATO is to be able to take timely decisions for collective action. This requires a willingness to adapt positions, sometimes on sensitive issues where there are strongly held views. This could result in some loss of freedom of action in the interests of alliance solidarity. But there is, of course, a benefit as well, as noted above, in the ability to affect the outcome of the decision making process. Speaking of “aligning” policies, NATO membership would also cost Ukraine its status as a member of the non-aligned movement (NAM).

Demands on State Institutions

Being an ally is demanding in a number of ways. First the process of taking a full part in the complex, rapidly evolving decision making process places heavy demands on state institutions, a premium on effective inter-agency interaction and cooperation, and on effective interaction with parliament, when there is a requirement for parliamentary agreement for decisions (such as the deployment of national forces for NATO operations).

Criticism

Another burden that all allies share is criticism of NATO, which includes them, for its overall policies or when an operation goes wrong, such as civilian death or injury resulting from a NATO or NATO-led operation. Even though Ukraine may not be directly involved in the operation or the particular incident, as an ally it would also be seen by many to bear some share of the blame.

---

Misconceptions and “Urban Legends”\textsuperscript{22}

In addition to the costs of NATO membership, there are also a number of misconceptions and urban legends about Ukrainian membership in NATO, which are frequently advanced by critics of cooperation with NATO and opponents of Ukrainian NATO membership.

\textit{Lack of Collective Response in the Event of an Armed Attack}

One “urban legend” is that if Ukraine were an ally, it would have to share the burdens of common defense (described above), but without the guarantee of a collective response in the event of an armed attack on Ukraine.\textsuperscript{23} That is, Ukraine would not enjoy the protection provided to other allies. In fact, all current allies enjoy and all future allies will enjoy the collective defense guarantees provided by the Washington Treaty, and all allies have a treaty commitment to respond to an armed attack against any ally as an attack against them all and to assist the ally attacked including by the use of armed force.\textsuperscript{24} That being said, Article 5 has only been invoked once, in response to 9/11, and it is not possible to predict with certainty how NATO would respond to a future event. Certainly, during the Cold War there was no doubt about how NATO would have responded to an attack on an ally. This inability to predict a response applies, however, to all allies. There are no different categories of allies, some of whom enjoy the collective defense protections of the Washington Treaty and others who do not. One of the great strengths of the alliance has always been that it was credible; that is there was no doubt about the political will or the military capabilities of the alliance to respond, as required by the Washington Treaty, to an attack on any ally. Moreover, short of an actual attack, Article 4 of the Washington Treaty provides that allies will consult “whenever, in the opinion of any of them, the territorial integrity, political independence or security of any of the Parties is threatened.”\textsuperscript{25} This provides a mechanism, which has been used, to respond to threats short of an actual attack.

\textit{Impact on Ukrainian Defense Industry}

Another area where there are serious misconceptions, but also potential costs, is the impact that NATO membership would have on Ukrainian defense industry. The first argument, which is in the “urban legend” category is that in order to meet NATO standards and as a NATO member, Ukraine would have to purchase military equipment manufactured by allies (in particular the U.S.) and this would undermine Ukraine’s own military production. This urban legend contains a number of errors. While there is in fact a requirement for allied forces to be interoperable, that is, to be able to operate with each other, there is no requirement for them to have the same kind of equipment (common equipment) or for them to have equipment manufactured by one ally or another. Interoperable multinational forces require common doctrine and procedures, interoperable communications, information systems (CIS) and other relevant Alliance equipment, and interchangeability of combat supplies, but not common equipment.\textsuperscript{26} 

\textsuperscript{22} According to Merriam Webster Online Dictionary, an urban legend is “an often lurid story or anecdote that is based on hearsay and widely circulated as true.”
\textsuperscript{25} NATO, Washington Treaty, Article 4.
\textsuperscript{26} NATO, “NATO Logistics Handbook,” Chapter 17, \url{http://www.nato.int/docu/logi-en/1997/lo-1705.htm}; accessed
There is, however, an area where the impact of NATO membership on Ukrainian defense industry is particularly difficult to estimate but could be negative: diminution or cessation of defense cooperation by Russia with Ukraine. Defense Minister Sergei Ivanov raised this issue in late 2005, when he said, “It is the sovereign right of every state to join or not join a bloc, but it is also the sovereign right of every state to select its partners for military-technology cooperation.”27 Ukrainian President Yuschenko’s press spokesman Yuri Klyuchkovksy expressed doubts about this statement noting Russia’s traditional pragmatism in such matters. A cessation of military-technical cooperation by Russia would be important for two reasons: (1) the volume of Ukraine defense exports to the Russian Federation and (2) dependency of Ukraine defense industry on imports of components from Russia. Concerning defense exports, 2004 data from the Ministry of Industrial Policy of Ukraine reported that 51.9% of Ukrainian military-industrial complex exports went to Russia.28

Concerning weapons components which Ukraine receives from Russia, a late 2005 estimate by lenta.ru was that 80% percent of the components needed by Ukraine defense industry are supplied by Russia.29 Another estimate, also by a Russian source, is that of Ukraine defense sales of $680 million in 2005, nearly $200 million resulted from cooperation with Russia.30 The implication is that cessation of defense cooperation would have a direct impact on nearly $200 million of defense exports. Russia might also turn elsewhere for its own imports from Ukraine. Ukraine’s arms exporter, Ukrspetseksport reported that arms exports had increased by 15% for 2006 with good prospects for 2007. Exports included: “aircraft and armored vehicles, as well as their parts, high-precision weapons, radio-electronic detection equipment and radars and servicing and upgrading armaments and military hardware.”31 Of particular interest, the report indicated that the biggest customers were in Southeast Asia and the Middle East, but that there were also significant increases in sales to CIS countries.32 It is also worth noting that Ukrainian defense industry is concentrated in eastern Ukraine, which is the area most hostile to NATO integration.

By way of a conclusion on this point, which could easily be the topic of a full-fledged research paper in itself, on 19 October 2005, Minister of Defense Anatoliy Gritsenko said he hoped Ukrainians would understand NATO membership would produce “increased industrial cooperation, creation of jobs and solutions to social problems.”33

The Black Sea Fleet

An additional legend is that NATO Membership would prohibit stationing of foreign forces in Ukraine, in particular the Black Sea Fleet, whose continued stationing in the Crimea until 2017

---

29 Victor Yasmann, op. cit.
32 Ibid.
was agreed in the 1997 Russia-Ukraine Treaty. There are many unresolved issues regarding the stationing of the Black Sea Fleet in the Crimea, but although it would be difficult to imagine any requirement for the stationing of substantial non-allied military forces in any allied country, other than temporarily and related to NATO or NATO-led operation, there is no NATO prohibition for such stationing if the allied host country were in agreement. There is, however, such a prohibition in the Ukrainian constitution. Article 17 provides that,” The location of foreign military bases shall not be permitted on the territory of Ukraine.”

New Risks

Another allegation is that NATO membership would result in new risks from international terrorism directed against Ukraine or that Ukraine would be drawn into conflicts against its will. Countries which became NATO members in 1999 and 2004 have not been the increased focus of international terrorist attacks. Moreover, Ukraine has already been contributing for some time and in significant numbers to NATO-led operations in the Balkans and Afghanistan. And on 25 May, a Ukrainian frigate, the URS Ternopil, began participating in Operation Active Endeavour, NATO’s anti-terrorist, collective defense operation in the Mediterranean. A second ship is expected to follow. Ukraine is also cooperating with NATO and Partnership for Peace countries in the context of NATO’s Partnership Action Plan against Terrorism (PAP-T). One of the dramatic aspects of NATO’s transformation after 9/11 is the extensive focus on defense against terrorism, including policy statements, military doctrine, offensive and defensive military capabilities, technological advances and improvements in consequence management in the event of a terrorist attack. As an ally, Ukraine would benefit from the additional security that these developments imply, and NATO membership would also enhance the contribution that Ukraine could make in combating international terrorism.

Concerning the risk of being drawn into a conflict against its will, as already noted, as an ally Ukraine would participate fully in NATO’s consensus-based decision making, which would preclude NATO undertaking any operation that Ukraine opposed. Ukraine would, like all other allies, have a binding obligation to respond to an armed attack on an ally.

Challenges

In considering Ukraine’s possible membership in NATO, it is also useful to examine briefly some of the key challenges that Ukraine faces. When faced with a decision on whether to extend an invitation to accession to the Washington Treaty, NATO must ask, in essence, three questions: Are they ready? Are we ready? Will integration increase stability in the region? The first is technical, and the second two are political, but all represent challenges to Ukrainian membership.

35 Kovalova, op. cit., p. 9.
National Policy

An essential ingredient in the successful accession of other aspirant countries has been the commitment, will and drive of the national authorities to push the difficult process forward. In the case of Ukraine, the absence of agreement at the level of the national government on the desirability of NATO membership is a major challenge. Until such agreement can be reached, which seems unlikely under present circumstances, cooperation with NATO will continue, but progress toward Membership Action Plan status and accession will not.

Public Opinion

A key related challenge is the negative opinion of the Ukrainian public about NATO. Due to lack of interest and information, persistence of Cold War stereotypes and aggressive criticism of NATO and of cooperation with NATO, among other reasons, a large majority of the population opposes membership in NATO. According to press accounts, at the end of 2005, only 16% of the population supported membership in NATO. More recently, according to an Interfax-Ukraine report, a Yaremenko Ukrainian Institute for Social Studies and the Social Monitoring Center mid-July 2007 survey found that 57% of respondents opposed Ukraine's accession to NATO, while only 19.9% supported NATO membership. The survey also reported that 24.7% of Ukrainians believe Ukraine should join the European Union and 43.4% support a Ukrainian union with Russia and Belarus. Other surveys in 2006 had come up with similar results regarding opposition to NATO membership. Support continues to be particularly low in the eastern and southern parts of the country where criticism of relations with NATO remains high.

Two additional problems increase the severity of this challenge. The first is the provision in the “Universal” agreement of 3 August 2006, which established the coalition framework, “to take a decision on NATO accession following a nation-wide referendum, which is to be conducted in Ukraine upon completion of all relevant procedures.” This heightens the importance of the already important requirement to improve public support. A second problem is the disbanding by the new government of the Interdepartmental Committee on Euro-Atlantic integration and cutting by 40% the funds for the two NATO information programs which the government was conducting. This makes it more difficult to provide accurate information about NATO to the public.

It is, of course, up to the people of Ukraine to determine what is in their best interests, but hopefully they will do so on the basis of clear, accurate and readily available information. NATO Ministers of Defense and Ukrainian Minister of Defense Grytsenko meeting in the NATO Ukraine Commission on 14 June 2007 recognized the problem posed by lack of sufficient

information by stressing “their determination to continue to develop this strategically important partnership including through reinforcing efforts to assist Ukraine in conducting public information campaigns about NATO and its roles.”

Commenting on Prime Minister Yanukovych’s statement to the North Atlantic council, U.S. Deputy Assistant Secretary of State Daniel Fried made clear that a decision about whether NATO integration is a good idea is up to the people of Ukraine, a view that one can safely assume all allies would agree with. He said, “I was not alarmed at all by Prime Minister Yanukovych’s statement of desire to cooperate with NATO but not push as fast toward membership. He is reflecting what I think is a genuine lack of consensus in Ukraine. Why should NATO or why should the United States force Ukraine to make those decisions? I don’t want countries in NATO unless they want to be in NATO …. Let’s let Ukraine sort it out and let them realize that we’re not trying to grab them or trick them. Let them work through this issue and in the meantime let’s cooperate with Ukraine as best we can.” Secretary General de Hoop Scheffer made the same point at the informal meeting of the NATO-Ukraine Commission at the level of foreign ministers on 27 April 2007, “NATO’s doors, to an even closer relationship, remain open, but it is ultimately up to Ukraine’s people, and their elected leaders, to determine the country’s future path with NATO.”

Reform

Continuing the process of political, economic, legal and defense reform is an additional major challenge. There has been progress in some areas, which the Freedom House index for 2006 reflects, but less satisfactory progress in other areas. Freedom House assigned Ukraine an overall democracy score in 2006 of 4.21 (on a scale of 1-7 with 1 as the highest level of democratic progress) which was lower than the 1997 ranking (4.00). The 1977 Transparency International Corruption Perception Index (CPI) give Ukraine a perception of corruption score of 2.8 (on a scale of 10, which is least corrupt) and a country rank of 99, not at the bottom but close. Neither of these indicators are perfect instruments, but they do provide a useful ball-park overview of the reform process.

In the area of defense reform, there has been considerable progress, including the elaboration and promulgation of key policy documents: The State Program for the Development of the Armed Forces of Ukraine for 2006 – 2011, The Strategic Concept of Employment of the Armed Forces of Ukraine, the Strategic Plan of Employment of the Armed force of Ukraine and the White Book 2006 “Defence Policy of Ukraine.” As reported in the White Book, concrete progress also included increasing professionalism, providing interagency coordination, upgrading the command and control system, improving the structure and strength of the armed forces and

---

improving combat readiness.\textsuperscript{47}

Ukraine continues to cooperate actively to implement its Annual Target Plan and is the only partner country in which NATO is involved in supporting both defense reform and comprehensive security sector reform. On the other hand, there has been concern that 50\% cuts in the reform budget of the armed forces would inhibit the reform process.\textsuperscript{48} Since the cuts were made, some supplemental funds have been made available and additional funds may become available from the sale of surplus defense property.

\textit{Russia}

Geography, geology and history require that Ukraine get along with its huge neighbor. That requirement, the influential role that Russia plays vis-à-vis Ukraine and within Ukraine, increasingly autocratic rule in Russia and Russia’s increasing assertiveness towards its neighbors magnify the importance of the Russian reaction to Ukraine’s NATO aspirations. Moreover, as was the case for the 1999 and 2004 rounds of enlargement, how to deal with Russia will remain one of the most difficult issues to address successfully.

The very negative Russian reaction so far and its hostility to NATO enlargement for Ukraine (and Georgia) have been clear. In February 2005, State Duma Foreign Relations Committee Chair Kosachev said the real problem in Russia-Ukraine relations “is the Ukrainian defense minister’s statement on the accession to NATO.”\textsuperscript{49} Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov made a similar point to the State Duma, “We have said more than once that every country has the right to make sovereign decisions on who will be its partner in the international arena …. At the same time, the acceptance into NATO of Ukraine and Georgia will mean a colossal geopolitical shift, and we assess such steps from the point of view of our interests.”\textsuperscript{50} Subsequently, by a vote of 435 to 0, with one abstention, the State Duma adopted a resolution criticizing Ukraine's plans to join NATO and stating that this would “lead to very negative consequences for relations between our fraternal peoples.”\textsuperscript{51} More recently, in his 10 February 2007 statement at the Munich Security Conference, President Putin made Russia’s unhappiness over NATO expansion very clear. “NATO expansion is a serious factor which reduces the level of mutual trust,” he said and added, “We have the right to ask against whom is this aimed?”\textsuperscript{52}

One analyst cataloged Russian current tactics towards Ukraine as follows:

1) ignore Kyiv’s pro-Western foreign policy, especially its NATO ambitions, at official level; 2) foment destabilizing developments inside of Ukraine, deepening the historical division of the country and halting Ukraine’s drive to NATO; 3) use direct economic, social, and cultural pressure as instruments of foreign policy; and 4) offer help in providing Ukraine’s security through different forms of cooperation with the CIS or through bilateral channels.”\textsuperscript{53}

\textsuperscript{48} James Sherr, “Ukraine: Prospects and Risks,” Conflict Studies Research Centre, Central and Eastern Europe Series, 06/52, October 2006, Defence Academy of the United Kingdom, p. 3.
\textsuperscript{49} Itar-Tass, 7 February 2005.
\textsuperscript{50} Associated Press, “Russia calls NATO plans ‘colossal’ shift,” 8 June 2006.
\textsuperscript{51} Ibid.
\textsuperscript{52} Vladimir Putin, Statement at the 43\textsuperscript{rd} Munich International Security Conference, 10 February 2007.
Conclusion

The complex challenge then is for Ukraine to reach a decision on whether NATO membership is in Ukraine’s interest and, if that determination is positive, to build the necessary internal political consensus, successfully market itself to NATO allies, and develop the necessary rapprochement with Russia. What seemed to be within the grasp of all a few years ago now presents a much more difficult picture.

This paper has sought to consider some, but not all of the principle benefits and costs of Ukrainian membership in NATO. Although I have tried to address these issues objectively and to present arguments concerning both the benefits and costs, I am sure that it has been clear that my view is that the benefits far outweigh the costs and my hope, therefore, that Ukraine will successful address the challenges which inhibit progress toward NATO membership. I hope that this paper will serve as encouragement to take more decisive action to achieve that goal.
Economic Indicators

The following three tables are intended to shed light on the possible relationship between NATO membership and economic growth and foreign direct investment. As noted above, they are not intended to suggest a causal relationship, and the apparent correlation may derive from other factors. Nevertheless, the tables seem to support the commonly held view that membership in NATO increases investor confidence and contributes to increased economic growth.

Table 1: Real GDP Growth Rate (percentage change on previous year)\textsuperscript{54}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Countries acceding in 1999</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Rep.</td>
<td>-.07</td>
<td>-.08</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>6.1*</td>
<td>++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>3.9*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>5.8*</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Countries acceding in 2004</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>-5.6</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>6.1*</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estonia</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>10.8</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>11.4*</td>
<td>++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latvia</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>10.6</td>
<td>11.9*</td>
<td>++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithuania</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>-1.5</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>7.5*</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>-1.2</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>5.2*</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>8.3*</td>
<td>++</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Estimated
** My evaluation: ++ indicates significant increase; + indicates increase; blank indicates no change; - indicates slight decrease.

*** Emphasis added

Table 2: GDP per Capita in PPS (Purchasing Power Standards)\(^{55}\) (The volume index of GDP per capita is expressed in relation to the European Union [EU-25] average set to equal 100.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Countries acceding in 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Rep.</td>
<td>69.2</td>
<td>66.8</td>
<td>65.9</td>
<td>64.7</td>
<td>65.8</td>
<td>67.7</td>
<td>70.7</td>
<td>72.1</td>
<td>73.6</td>
<td>75.9</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>49.8</td>
<td>50.9</td>
<td>51.7</td>
<td>53.9</td>
<td>56.9</td>
<td>59.1</td>
<td>60.8</td>
<td>61.3</td>
<td>62.5</td>
<td>63.4</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>44.6</td>
<td>45.6</td>
<td>46.3</td>
<td>46.7</td>
<td>46.1</td>
<td>46.3</td>
<td>46.9</td>
<td>48.7</td>
<td>49.7</td>
<td>51.3</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Countries acceding in 2004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>25.6</td>
<td>26.0</td>
<td>26.0</td>
<td>26.5</td>
<td>28.1</td>
<td>28.4</td>
<td>31.1</td>
<td>32.4</td>
<td>33.7</td>
<td>35.0</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estonia</td>
<td>38.4</td>
<td>39.3</td>
<td>38.7</td>
<td>42.1</td>
<td>43.7</td>
<td>46.8</td>
<td>51.2</td>
<td>53.4</td>
<td>59.8</td>
<td>65.0</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latvia</td>
<td>33.0</td>
<td>33.9</td>
<td>34.0</td>
<td>35.3</td>
<td>37.1</td>
<td>38.7</td>
<td>41.2</td>
<td>43.7</td>
<td>48.6</td>
<td>53.3</td>
<td>++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithuania</td>
<td>37.2</td>
<td>38.8</td>
<td>37.4</td>
<td>37.9</td>
<td>40.1</td>
<td>41.9</td>
<td>47.1</td>
<td>49.0</td>
<td>52.1</td>
<td>54.8</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>25.3</td>
<td>24.9</td>
<td>26.2</td>
<td>28.1</td>
<td>29.9</td>
<td>32.6</td>
<td>34.2</td>
<td>35.9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td>71.0</td>
<td>71.9</td>
<td>73.6</td>
<td>72.7</td>
<td>73.9</td>
<td>74.5</td>
<td>77.4</td>
<td>79.9</td>
<td>81.9</td>
<td>83.6</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovakia</td>
<td>47.4</td>
<td>47.6</td>
<td>46.9</td>
<td>47.4</td>
<td>48.7</td>
<td>51.0</td>
<td>52.8</td>
<td>54.4</td>
<td>57.1</td>
<td>60.2</td>
<td>++</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) Intensity\(^{56}\) (Average value of inward and outward FDI flows divided by GDP, multiplied by 100.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Countries acceding in 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Rep.</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Countries acceding in 2004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>+</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estonia</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>12.8</td>
<td>++</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latvia</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithuania</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td></td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>++</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>-0.1</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>7.8</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>++</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Estimated

** My evaluation: ++ indicates significant increase; + indicates increase; blank indicates no change; - indicates slight decrease.

*** Emphasis added
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